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  GRAPE EXTRACTS moisturiser Cream 50ml

   Brand: Fleur De Mer

Price From: $88.00  

Short Description
Protects, nourishes, hydrates and moisturises

Description
GRAPE EXTRACTS CREAM (all skin types)
APPEARANCE AND PROPERTIES
This day cream has a soft silky texture which provides care for devitalised and stressed
skins damaged by external aggressions especially urban pollution and showing premature
skin ageing. Derived from an original formula, this cream contains an extract of Vine
Leaf, a powerful anti-oxidant extracted from Wine and a strong regenerating active
ingredient. It provides a firming and visible anti-wrinkle action as well as a light tensing
effect. Argireline smoothes features thanks to a botox-like effect. Rich in nourishing
ingredients (Shea Butter, Grape Seed Oil) and hydrating agents (Glycerine, Sodium
Hyaluronate), it permits the skin to rebuild its protective film and to maintain the level of
water in the superficial layers of the epidermis. A UVA/UVB sun filter added to a
mineral screen ensures efficient protection against harmful UV rays. The skin becomes
younger, firmer and better protected.

KEY INGREDIENTS:

Titrami of red wine: Extracted from Vine Leaf, Titrami rich in flavonoids is combined
with Optivegetol Vin to prevent skin damage due to free radicals.



Matrixyl: Peptides accelerating cell renewal and skin regeneration. Functions very much
like Vit C.
Argireline: Hexapeptide which disorganises the release of neurotransmitters responsible
for muscles ‘contraction’. Like with Botox facial tensions are relaxed and the formation
of lines and wrinkles reduced.
Grape Seed Oil: An oil with a soft and gentle texture. It is rich in essential fatty acids
(linoleic acid) working as an anti-oxidant thanks to its high content of Vitamin E. Very
nourishing.
Optivegetol Vin: Extracted from Wine, this ingredient efficiently neutralises harmful free
radicals and reduces oxidative stress responsible for premature skin ageing.
Shea Butter: This agent nourishes and repairs the hydro-lipidic film thanks to its richness
in Vit F. It also has properties which fight against the loss of firmness.
Glycerine: Glycerine has humectant properties and maintains the level of water in the
superficial layers of the epidermis.
UVA/UVB Sun Filters: Protection against harmful UV rays.
Treated Zinc Oxide: This is a mineral sun filter that perfectly protects the skin from UV
rays without irritation.

APPLICATION:

Apply each morning on a perfectly cleansed face and neck.
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